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ALL IN ONE OFFLINE RESULT ANALYSER

 

1. Download and Install the Result Analyser Software.

2. Open the link http://keralaresults.nic.in or similar result web sites

3. Give the school code, and Press Enter, the result will be displayed

4. Copy the marks from the first roll number (including the Register Number) onwards to wherever you 

required to analyse 

5. Open the MS Office Excel & Paste the Content (Ctrl V). (Copy to the top first line)

6. Create a SECOND Work Sheet in the Excel file by clicking + at the lower left side of the file.

7. Save & CLOSE the Excel file 

8. Select the Section (VHSS, HSS, and SSLC) from the All in O

9. Brows the file you need to analyse

10. Press Generate Report Button. 

11. After displaying 'Result Generated', open the same file that you saved.

12. Result will be available on 2nd Work Sheet.

ALL IN ONE OFFLINE RESULT ANALYSER for HSS/VHSS/HSS

1. Download and Install the Result Analyser Software. 

results.nic.in or similar result web sites 

3. Give the school code, and Press Enter, the result will be displayed 

4. Copy the marks from the first roll number (including the Register Number) onwards to wherever you 

Excel & Paste the Content (Ctrl V). (Copy to the top first line) 

6. Create a SECOND Work Sheet in the Excel file by clicking + at the lower left side of the file.

8. Select the Section (VHSS, HSS, and SSLC) from the All in One Result Analyser 

9. Brows the file you need to analyse 

 

11. After displaying 'Result Generated', open the same file that you saved. 

12. Result will be available on 2nd Work Sheet. 

for HSS/VHSS/HSS 

4. Copy the marks from the first roll number (including the Register Number) onwards to wherever you 

 

6. Create a SECOND Work Sheet in the Excel file by clicking + at the lower left side of the file. 


